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ML Wallace Hatch was in Bid-:
deford, Sunday, .
Tuesday evening Deputy Sheriff
A Pure White Mineral Oil, the
Ernest S. Jones picked up a couple
constipation remedy, is sold by
of boys at York Beach, whom the
Adv.
Mr. Harvey Grant was- in Port? Fiske, the druggist.
police of ■ Lawrence and Beverly land' oyer Saturday and Sunday.7
Miss Grace Hubbard is visiting
Every Evening (Except Saturday) from
had been? looking for. . They pass
Mr. Reginald Hartford of Port her grandmother at Maryland
ed, through here yesterday, prob land was at home over Sunday.-.; Ridge.
ably on their "way. home. Stephen
Mrs. Wyatt of Grove street went
Mrs.. Sumner Pitts was a Port
Hl Connor of -25 Mill street Beverly
to the Maine General Hospital,
land visitor Sunday.
is one of the lads. He saye he was
Neal C. Harden was confined to Portland, yesterday.
committed to the Massachusetts
the
house several days last week,
Mrs. O, W. Holmes of Portland
Reform School by his mother be
Spent Sunday with her mother,
at 7 30 p. m.
cause he" wouldn’t work. He is an ill with- a cold.
Mr. arid Mrs. Benjamin Bailey Mrs. Blanche Potter.
American. He has a .brother in
Conducted by
Mrs. Henrietta Hatch has sold
the Navy, who is. the sole support of Boston were Sunday; guests of
Rev. Henry Hallan "Saunderson of Boston ;
her nousehold goods and is now at
of the family. His father is dead. Miss Louie Williams.
assisted by
The other one is- John Fredette,
Miss Alice Allen has been con thri home of Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf.'
Rev.
Charles
R. Joy of Portland
aged 15 of 21 Tremont street Law fined to-the hpuse by an attack of
Donald, the 2 year old son of Mr.
rence, Mass. He "has a father, mo grippe. ■ /
arid" Mrs. Fred F. Rolean, of Water
and
no matter who made it o ther, 6 sisters - and two brothers Robert Cram returns to Kennê- street died Thursday flight fol
Rev. Ward R. Clark of Saco
He was was committed for break bunk January 29 for the mid-year lowing a, short illness^ of pneumo
what the damage is..
ing
and
entering
a'Store
there
in
nia,- Funeral services were held
The charges are Always re
vacation of one week.
asonable and guarantee it Lawrence. These lads made their Mr. -Ray Cousens has been ill Saturday afternoon.
it will run all. right for at espape about a week ago and walk for two weeks with a severe attack Monday evening the Mens Club
df^he Baptist church met and had
least a year with ordinary ed from Lawrente to Portsmouth. of grippe.
were searching for work anda
care after we get through They
Mrs. Fannie Jackson has return slipper and a talk on “What they
not finding7any. there boarded a
with it.
ed
from the Maine'General Hospi might do for the church.” A club
freight train and came to Port
was formed for this purpose. Vo
JEWELRY
land. .From there, they walked to tal.
cal an’d instrumental music was en
Bidddford. They slept in an old /■ The girls sewing class of the joyed, ’
CUT GLASS
wagon Monday night and Tuesday, Lower Village will resume its meet
The next meeting of the WebSILVERWARE .
while hungry, tired and cold, broke ings on Friday night at the home harinet club will be held with Mrs.
and entered the home of Jennette of Mirs. Chase.
Gopdnow as hostess, next Monday;
Haynes on the state road between • Rev. G. L. Thompson of Laconia, Jan. 31, at ,the. Second Congrega
(Successor to L. V. Guertin)
here arid Biddeford, in search of N. H. supplied at thé. Unitarian tional church. Dr. Lathan True
—Hospital For Watches— food. While there theyxstole cloth Church last Sunday.? His theme "of Portland will give an organ re
240 Main St.
Biddeford ing and a few small articles amount wf,s “Music.” ,
cital to which everyone is invited..'
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 31-Feb. 1
ing to about $10. They were re
The Unitarian Alliance will The thenie.is “Music.”
. Broadway Feature Program
turned. to the Chief of Police of hold a meeting at 4 o’clock Thurs
‘The music in my life I bore,
/ The Universal Film Co. presents Jane Cowl in
Lawrence Wednesday.
5-Reels-5
day in the Church parlor. The Long after it was heard no more.” * “THE GARDEN OF LIES,” (
. Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in
fortnightly Social will follow.
Supper àt 6.30.
ANNUAL/F^IR
SALUS LODGE NOTÉS
Mr. Howard'P. Grant, of Boston^
2—Reels—2
Department >Store
The ladies bf ; St. Monica’s Mass., a-’ graduate xof the New
One candidate was admitted to
‘ ‘THE CURSE OF A NAME. ”
L-KO Comedy
245-247-251 Main Street, Church will hold their annual England Linotype School, is as the? Order at our last meeting^
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
Feb. 2-3
fair in thè Town Hall. February 15. sisting on the riiachine at? the En
installation /of officers, at the
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Biddeford
in the afternoon and evening. The terprise office.
next meeting. Dist. Supt. of Juv
Famous Players-Present Miss Mary Pickford in
Hibernians of Biddeford who
The y February meeting of the enile Work Mrs. J. R. Pollard was
“ESMERALDA.”
5-Reels—5
made srich a decided hit here last W. C. T. U. will be held February 4 present and gave a short but inter
“HEARTS AND SWORDS. ” .
Domino Two Reel Feature
year, will provide the entertain with Mrs. Raino, Program: The esting talk on the needs of the Juv
“PIRATES BOLD.”
- Majestic Comedy
.“THECHOIR BOYS.” ? Reliance Comedy
ment. Useful and fancy articles' "Crusade Spirit Selections from enile Temple work. At the close
will be on sale. Twenty-fivu cents Frances’ Willard. Hour of meet | pf the meeting the boxes were sold
Friday and Saturday Feb. 4-5
admission will be charged in the ing 3 o’clock.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
and a social tithe was enjoyed by
alkj
Jesse Lasky presents Miss Charlotte Walker in
evening, but the afternoon is free..
All members interested in sew
“OUT OF DARKNESS. ”*
5-Reels-5
The fancy table is tended by Mrs Pi
•‘BY WHOSE HAND.”
American Two Part Drama
ing
for
the
York
County
Children
’
s'
Baino, and Mrs:.Eugene King.
REV. MR7 CARTER’SRSPEECH
- ’-^LITTLE AERMAN. ”
- EalstaiE Comedy
Aid met (this) Wednesday after‘‘THE SILENT WITNESS.”
Reliance Drama
/Mrs. Frank Clark has charge of
noop
at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Cram.
NOTE
the aprons.
A meeting of the Men’s club of
'Contributions of cloth’ or money
The Big Broadway Features start this week as we promised and will
the. Congregational church was
Mrs. Lamoritague and Mrs. Necontinue as long as we can afford b have, them.' This makes our pro
will be greatly appreciated.
held Monday evening. ' After á,
dean have charge of the cake table,
gram as strong as can be fouid in'all first' class Theatres in the Country
For husky throats use our im-¥ supper consisting of oyster stew
and we feel that our patrons will ^ive us the support to as'sure us to get
• Miss Eva King and Miss Irma
nothing
but the best in the market.’ Coming next week The Smalley’s
proved Bronchial Lozenges, 10c a and its accompairiments, the ad
Chartier will sell the candy.'
in “SCANDAL.” The most talked of picture they have ever produced.
box,
Fiske,
the
druggist.
"
Adv.
DON’T MISS IT. Yours for good programs,
dress of the evening was giyeri by
: The^bundle table is in charge of
ACME AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.
Mrs, Mary Maling and Mrs. George
Miss Margaret Haley, Mr." Ed Rev. William Carter former pastor
Chartier.
ward Titcomb and friends, Miss of the Methodist church in the town
•The booths will be prettily de Marion Hurley and mother, Mr, in a veA pleasing manner A part High School Shooting/Tournament
corated arid the hall will doubt Bernard Cook, A, L. Boston and of it follows:
“I have chosen to 'give my ad
less present a very attractive ap Richard Creditord were among the
Through the courtesy of the-lo
pearance. .
local people who saw' “Thé Only dress the caption, ‘The'Conserva cal Co. 13,. C. A. C., Capt.. Merriman
tion of the American idea.’
Girl” in Portland Saturday.
commanding,, the newly' installedUse Fiske’s Almond Toilet Lo . “This i& a day when the term rifle range in the lower part of the
TUrkisKTowels. ?
K. H. S. NOTES
tion for rough and chapped skin, conservation has a large place in Town Hall has; been offered to the
Huck' Tdwels
25c,
’
,
Adv. the vocabulary of thinking , men. high schoql boys for. use one day.
There
will
be
some
changes
on
Bureau Scarfs
■The next meeting of the Moth However applied it. , implies waste each week under the supervision
the line-up of the basket ball tearii.
■ Table Runners
of A. F. Winter.
Arrangements
The boys are making a. good show ers’ Club of thg Lower Village will ¡and destruction.
Sofa Pillow Tops
“As I shall use the term it recog were completed yesterday at a ALL KINDS
ing, although they have ho place to be held at the home of Mrs. Hurley, Feb. 2, at 2,45. The meeting nizes forces working for the disin meeting of the High School Ath
' Laundry Bags :
practice.
AND STYLES
will
be addressed"by Miss’Minetta tegrating of our /national fabric, letic Association to hold a shoot?
Kenriebunk
High
School
will
Work Bags
.nd
the
submerging
of
the
Ameri

Moore
on
the
subject:
“
First
Aid
ing tournament and the following
play Gorham Normal School next
Chafing Dish Aprons
boys enrolled:,
Saturday, January 29Jat Gorham. to the Injured.” A large atten can idea.
. Combing jackets,
“I am'herez to say that the-stylus, Roland Hill, John Davis^Leon
February 4 they play Berwick dance of the mothers is desired«.
Luncheon Sets
The ’ Colonial Theatre,
Saco with which orir future Jijstoiy is Davis, George Stanley, Albert Wad
Academy at Berwick.
Table Sets '
Other games pending are Bidde opened Monday evening with “The to be written, is now being fashion- dington, Hobart.' Kilgore, Ralph
Battle. Cry of Peace.” The decora ed in the arena of intellectual and Davis Willis Day, Rodney Day, With LITTLEFIELD qual
Oval Tray Ipoilies
z
ford High ’ and York High.
The? Yankees went to Biddeford tions' were very attractive with moral activities. . ¿
Round Doilies
Sheldon Haywood,. Oliver Trus-l
ity and Exactness
“The American-iidea Scorns the cott, ..Sherman Huff, Ellsworth
last week and played a picked colored- lights strung all around
Square Dpilies
false,
ring
of
a
belligerent"'
spirit
the
building,
both
inside
and
out.
team from Biddeford; the score
Emmons, Raymond Lunge, Joseph
\ Pillow'Cases
being 22 to 10 in favor of the Yari- The ventilation and fire escapes and"jüstifies war ,pnly when war is Dane, Victor-Hesp, Trafton Rus
Day Slips
kees. The local boys who played are the very latest and it presents inevitable, as in the "'defense, of na sell, Donald Grant,; James Bioss, I
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
tional integrity, and honor, or in Harry Littlefibld, Raymond Which-'
x Ladies’ Night Gowns .
were : Lunge, Eldridge, Hanso^, a very pleasing picture.
wresting
the
hand
of
tryanny
from
Fiske
’
s
Hypophosphites
are
dif

/
Crystal Arcadd
Emery
arid
Littlefield.
Eadies’ Corset Covers
er, Wallace Hatch.
Kennebunkport High lost to férent, sold only by Fiske, the a helpless pedple, and in either case
Boudoir Caps
The tournament opened this af
Adv, as a last resort in effort to secure
Biddeford, High 96 to 9, the same druggist.
Dutch Collars
ternoon with the several goupes
results
demanded
by
a
high
sense
Word
-was
received
last
Thurs

evening.
shooting at appointed hours. High
. Children’s Dresses
day of ther death of Harry Fall at of loyalty to righteousness, law
scores were made by John DMvis,
and justice.
Table Bibs
the
state
hospital,
Augusta,
Wed

13141 COMPANY NOTÉS
“Whether it be great the unwar George Stanley/ Victor, j^esp, and
nesday, He was afflicted with val
Infants’ Bibs
rantable preSuiription of an heir- Leon Davis. John Davis scored
vular
-heart
disease
and
died
very
The Jeweler
Regular drill'Friday night
Infants’ Bootees
seventy six out' of a possible .hun
were archy diametrically opposed to
Non-commissioned officers school suddenly; The remains
Infarits’ Nightingales
dred.
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Thursday night,,
BIDDEFORD
Baby Bags
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“The American idea1, compre
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rived today and every man will be
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the best welfare of the peoDowning
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to
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by
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15 Watt
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25
Watt
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the
individual.
It
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■
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Colonel James L. Moriarty, In Potters. It is a small building 8,
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which
in
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development
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be

Wewere obliged to omit the news inspect the 13th. company Thurs Arthur Potter as a wireless, sta come a menace to otir national life.
tion. He is very much interested
items from Kennebunkport and day March,2.
“In order, with conservation must
in wireless telegraphy and is plan
February
5,
15
.men
will'
go
to
Kennebunk Lower Village, as they
be
preparedness that calls for a
ning
to
riiakè
a
lot
'of
experiments
were received too late for publica Portland to wotk on tne big guns.
in. that line when’he gets it arrang programme including intelligent
tion. All correspondence must be Those showing the most marked
citizenship, empowered manhood,
inby Wednesday nopn, or publica improvement in the work will be ed. Mr. Bickford is putting in.a new
consciousness of God.” X
floor; windows and new sills,
chosen.
tion cannot be assured.:
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have filled for several
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*
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position as register, of I
niliar with the probate
te particulars. I ban I
>ate business from the
h, it will be realized,
' man chosen judged:
e with the attorneys
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that my service, the:
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*
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Funeral services ?

Sunday at her late home
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ie F. Torrey aged abooV.
s. She was lovingly a#
r cared for by a sister, £
e, and a brother George Jwho have much syfflF
»ral services Tuesday
i at her late home.

iss Evie Littlefield Wj
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MARY ANTIN

Adress “Journalistic.. Amenit
ies,” Arthur Staples of the Lewis
1ton Journal..
It is hoped that all members^nay
feel like lending a hand in helping
restore thé Association t64ts.’ oldtime condition of prosperity:"' -

I course suited to the ages of the
Early Chicks Mean children.
Eggs in October
KENNEBUNKPORT

Quite a few of the members and
See Our Line of
friends of the Webhannet Club
went to Sanford Sunday, at the in
' The ladies of the Methodist 5
vitation of the Searchlight Glub
church gave a supper in the vestry
of that place, to listen to an ad
on Tuesday evening. It was well
dress on “The.- Responsibilities of
attended and a very pleasant so
American Citienship.”
METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
BUCKEYE
NEWTOWN BROODERS
cial evening was passed afterward.
Mary Antin is considered one
- Next to the affairs of the church
Hot Water
Coal Burning.. 3 sizes
George W. Clough was in Bos-of the most wonderful . lecturers
that are distinctly spiritual-, comes
300-500-1200 chicks.
INCUBATORS'
ton on Tuesday.
of thé présent day. ’'She was born
thtysociaî’ life of the church. ; We
MacKAY BROODERS
The fourth lecture in the Mason
These wonderful machines
in Polobsk, Russia, and had never
all have a social,nature and it
Coal. Burning—300 chicks
ic course on the history and pro
are-self-regulatingsseen books until coming to Amer
should not- be asphyiated by ne- ¡.
gress- of Masonry was read in the ;
INTERNAT’! HOVERS
ica at the âgé of twelve years. She
They are complete—-no
gleet. ¿Neither should the social
hall of the lodge on Tuesday évenOil lamp—50 to 100 chicks
made ■ notable progress through
extras
to
buy
-functions of thé church so absorb
ing.. The next lecture will be given .
the
Boston
schools
and
passed
oh
•Made
.in
10
sizes
and.sold
BUCKEYE:
BROODERS
Wednesday, January 26, 1916
the activities and energies of the- .
op Wednesday evening, Feb. 9th.
to Barnard College, New York
as low as $7.50»
.75 and 150 chicks.
church that the spiritual life suf
There was a circle supper and
where she- filled ' a conspicuous fers decline. We are trying to find
THOSE DIVIDENDS
ntertainment in the Baptist church
placé among’ the thinkers and writ the true balanée .in these things,
Come in! or send for Catalogues.
c-n Tuesday evening. A large
ers of her time. She is the wife of
Answer—As a practical matter, ]Professor Grabau of Columbia and to supply the neejds of the com
number were in attendance.
the dividend status' of Boston & ]University and lives in a suburb of plete man.
Mrs.-AlfreddD. Clarke is stili in ’
Maine preferred stock hinges chief- -New York City , and spends her Next Friday should be a great
a
critical'
condition as the result of
PORTLAND,
MAINE
- ly upon the credit positon: of the .time in lecturing. Her autobio day with-the church. At 3 p. m.
her recent fall. She is not able to
road. It 'will have some $13,600- -,graphy “The Promised Land,” pub we will begin the exercises of the
--THE HEN HOUSEleave her bed.
000 floating debt due March 2 next, lished in 1912 is a thrilling ac- day. District Superintendent. Rev.
TWOMBLY—FELTON
the permanent financing of which - count of thé opportunities and pos- Joshua M. Frost will be present J
the road has been unable to accom sibilities in this wonderful Ameri and speak. The Roll of the church
membership'will be read and those
At Kennebunkport, on Monday
plish.
ca,
Absentees
afternoon Jan. 24, at 2 o,clock 6c- Within a fortnight Boston &i; It was a worth while meeting. present will respond.
curred the marriage of Miss Louise ?
: Maine has had about $5,000,000'1 Among those fortunate enough to have been requested to send mes
Abbot Twombly, second daughter
cash on hand, but current interest' hear it were: Mrs. L. W. Nash, Mrs sages to-be read. At 6 p. m. the
annual banquet will be ready in
of Mr. and-Mrs., P. A. Twombly, ’
and rental disbursements have re’ Frank Parsons,
Miss Minetta the vestry, and all the Methodist
and Arthur Pratt Felton of West
duced this by'some $1,700,000. The Moore, Mrs. Charles Hatch, Miss
Thereis no
Newton, Mass.,'Rev. John M. Ch am
's road has of course recently been Marion Hatch, Mrs. Josephine Pol people are, welcome.
bers'of the Congregational Church'
earning its fixed charges by a con lard, Mrs. B. H. Tilton, Miss charge, but all who are not special
officiating. To-The strains' of Lo
siderable margin, surplus income Gladys Tilthn, Miss Grace. Hanson, ly solicited are asked to furnish
hengrin’s 'Bridal -March, played by
- for the, 12 months just ended hav- Miss Marion McCrindle, Mrs. I. T. cake. "
Miss Katherine Twombly, the cou
• ing been at least $1,700,000. Thé Emmons, _ Mrs. Mary Moody, Miss ! Following the feast, ptost pran
ple entered the parlor, the only at
sum would represent about 4 per Annie Nason, Mrs. Carrie Webb, dial exercises are tobé'enjoyed. _
At 7.30 or later as may be neces
tendants being Miss May Twombly
cent pn the outstanding $39,505,000 Mrs. Annie Crediford, Mrs. A.FA.
sary,there will be an address by
as bridesmaid and Mr: Eugene Fel
common stock after 6 per cent in Richardson, Mrs. C. W. Goodnow,
ton as .best man The bridal.path
dividends on. the $3,149, 800j>refer Mrs. Hope Littlefield, - Mrs. C. W. 'Rev. J. M. Frost 'and he will conwas fenced off by white posts-cov
red, and is over eight-fold the re Roberts, Mrs^H. E. Çurige, Mr. and' duct the Fourth Quarterly Conferered with: evergreen, and White
quirements for such disbursement Mrs. P. Raino, Mr. and Mrs. Chas., ence of thé church. Every depart’ ment of the church work is to be
ropes were draped from post to
: on the preferred issue.
Lucas, Mrs. U. A. Caine, Miss Hel reported, and the elections for the
post. The marriage, ceremony was ■
Dividends on the preferred are en Thomas, Mrs. Frank Lowell,
performed under a beautiful bow
non-cumûlative, and the issue, is Miss Edna Hubbard, Mrs. G. E.» next Conference year will be held.
• The publicáis cordially invited.
er made of fir and white carnations .
if not preferred as to assets.
Consens, Mrs; William Barry, Mrs.
The people of the church aré
The .dining, room where refresh-_
As of Sept. 30 last Boston & S. W. Perkins, Miss Carrie Lucas.
looking forward to the coming of
Maine reported a profit and loss !
ments were served was most'at
Felix Powell with
tractively trimffied in yellow and
deficit of $2,490,000. Entirely re MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION Evangelist
great anticipation. He is now at
white.'
gardless of reorganization ambi
PROGRAM
Monmouth, holding a series of
Only the? immediate relatives ..of
tions, this, would have to be made;
Jmeeting in thé Methodist
ChurcK
the contracting parties'’were'pres
■ good before any dividenls can be
Arrangements are completed for Last
■
Bunday the Attendance was. so
ent. The out of town guests- were
paid pn the preferred stock? Of the 53rd session . of _ the -Maine ]
large
that they were obliged to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Felton of #
the $2. 490, 000 total,-however, it is Press Asspciation in Portland, <
Cumstan Hall that all
Reading Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Endch
probable that'at least $700,000 may Jan; 27 and 28, beginning at 2 secure
,might havé opportunity to hear
Curtis oUGape Porpoise, Miss Ra
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
'be written off from the December o’clock p. m. Thursday.
him.
chel Felton and'Mr. Henry Twom
^quarter’s earnings. Moreover, an
The following details are am
Next Sunday'the pastor Rev. S.
bly. of West Newton, Mrs. Rutter
equipment appraisal made within nounced:
E. Leech, plans to preach on “Plain
of Lawrence, Miss May Stone: of
thé. past few; years which showed
Address, “Perpetuating the As
Elizabeth, N. Jr,and Miss Sarah
in excess value-of some $¿,000,000 sociation,” Liston P. Evans of the Facts Personally Applied.” Every
one is urged to become either a the I Unitarian
Church Sunday
..-KENNEBUNK BEACH
Smith of St. Louis, Mo.
could without much doubt be re Piscataquis Observer.
Discus
Mrs. Felton is widely known in
sorted to for changing the profit sion by Arthur Staples, Lewiston “Red” or a “Blue” in the attend morning. Beginning Sunday, Jan F Mr. and Mrs! R. E. Littlefield,
ancecontest that was inaugurated uary 30, special services, will be
and loss 'balance to a surplus if Journal, ! William H. Dow, PbrtMrs.
John
Moulton
and Mrs; C. E. this vicinity and is very popular. ,
those in control desire.—Boston. and Express-Advertiser, A. H. last Sunday in the Bible School. conducted every evening except Currier were among the: members Many partes and receptions have ,
The hour is 3.15 p. m. The pastor Saturday, through the week, by
; News Bureau.
Jones, Rockland Courier-Gazette, has a new Class fob persons who Rev. Charles R. Joy of Portland, of the Olympian;Club and guests. been given in her honor since her
who were entertained , at the home engagement was announced at
Fred W. Sanborn, Norway Adver
Is the story of the approaching tiser, C. F. Flynt, Kennebec Jour have not usually attended Sunday Rev. Ward R. Clark of Saco and of Mr. and Mrs. Lutelie Hutchins Christmas time. Mr. Eelton is
School.
Rev.- Henry Sanderson of Boston. Saturday evening at Kennebunk vice president and general mana
crisis of the Boston & Maine Rail nal.
; The evening meeting next Sun Everyone is invited dp be present.,
road the Boston News Bureau puts
port, this being
“Gentlemens’ ger of the Wadsworth Howland Co.,
Address, “Advertising and Some day will be a People’s Service. The
much of the blame for the present Ways of
Night,
”
A
supper
which
consisted of Boston and other places.
* Advertising Agents,” ¿ J.
*
of
TOWN HOUSE
Mr. band Mrs Felton1 motored to
condition of the road on to the-New. H.. Ogier, Camden Herald.' Dis pastor will speak on “The Call
of cold meats, pickles, olives, roll's,
Hampshire Legislature of 1915. cussion by F. B. Nichols, Bath the Coming Christ.’’ ' Every one en
; salads, doughnuts, cake, ice-cream,, Biddeford where they boarded the
joyed the meeting last Sunday ev
The News Bureau said in part : Times, W. 0. Fuller, Rockland
f, Mrs. Wilber Cluff is quité|ïty candy and coffee were served. After afternoon train for Boston, ./leav
“There have been so many forces Courier-Gazette,F. W. Sanborn, ening. The orchestra music was with the grippe.
-this two readings: were given by ing the next day for California via
Mrs. Felton’s'
working against them (the B. & Norway Advertiser, Roland B. Pat very helpful and the solo by Miss
Rev. Mr
* Baker. Games were then . Southern route.
-Mrs.'
Lute-lie
■
Hutchins
*
enter

Young inspiring. They Will be in
travelling
suit
was
blue broad-'
M. road) among the different secu- ten, Skowhegan Reporter-Journal.
played
and
old-time
songs
sung.
evidence next Sunday evening. tained the Olympian Club for gen
iiLmanger attitude of the NeW
* many cloth trimmed with fur. Her hat
Address, “The Local News,” Souls are seekig and finding the tlemen’s night, Saturday evening, This will number among the
Hampshire legislature, that the Charles H. Fogg, Houlton Times'.
pleasant events of the Olympian. was blue velvet and gold lace. ' Up
January 22. ■"
Saviour each week;
on their return in March they will,
task of harmonizing all of the many Discussion by Roland B. s Patten,
Miss Gladys Hill is also on the Club.
reside: in West Newton.
conflicting interests and getting ; Skowhegan Reporter-Journal, Geo
>
The.
Kennebunk
Beach
station
BAPTIST CHURCH
sick list. '.
them,op some common ground has rge W. Norton, Portland. Express-"
will
be
closed
on
Jan.
29,
to
be
re

CAPE PORPOISE
Mrs.
Julia
Johnson
of
Hollis,
who
Public worship next Sunday
presented insuperable difficulties. ” Advertiser Fred B. Merrill, Beth
opened again in April.
morning at 10.30/ Music by a is well known in this vicinity, is
In this" case,- the News Bureau is el Citizen, B. E. Kelley, Boothbay
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield attended
Miss Hazel Stone of the Gorham
chorus„choir. The session of the critically ill at Trull hospital.
not far from right.
When the Register, Merle L. McAlister,
the lecture' on “The Responsibili Normal School spent the week end
Sunday school will follow the
matter of the Boston & Maine rail Madison Press.,
ties of American Citizenship” giv with her parents here.
morning service. Last Sunday was
WILDES DISTRICT
road was up for- action last year,
en by Mary Antin at Sanford Sun
Address, “The. Editorial Page,” the largest attendance for a long
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, to the A.
the legislator failed to come to the Chas. A. Pillsbury, Belfast Jour
day evening.
F. E. A. met on Tuesday -of this
time. The Sifnday evening praise
*
'
*
Edward
Russell
is
home
from
rescue of the road when a little nal.- Discussion by Frank B. Nich
Mrs. Clement Huff who has been week with Mrs. Louis Nelson.
service at 7 o’clock, is one of the Boston for a. short vacation.
real antiori would have removed the ols, Bath Times, Charles H. Pres
visiting her mother in Baring, Me.
Mrs. Edwin Smith of tyennebunkmost helpful of the day and you
Capt. James Wildes
arrived returned home Friday.
railroad from the hands of the New cott, Biddeford Journal, Arthur
pbrt spent a part of last week with
cannot afford to stay away. The home Monday.
York stick manipùlators ; and "the Staples, Lewiston .Journal, J. H.
, Mrs. J. L. White and Mrs; Ralph her sister,. Mrs. Edgar G, Huff. ,
mid-week social service on Wed
people of this state and others, Ogier, Camden Herald, G. W.
^Walker
were Biddeford visitors on
A.
J.
Rounds
made
a
business
The Semper Paratus Club met
nesday evening at 7.30, • It will do
which are served by thé oad. would Hinckley/Good Will Record. Wednesday.
this week-with Miss Helen F. Ward;'
your soul good to attend one of trip to Kennebunk Saturday.
have had the control of the road. . The Friday session will be deMr; Joseph Hubbard and son Preparation's are being made "by
Miss Alice Cluff, who has been
these mid-week meetings . You are
The opportunity i> lost.—Herald/■ voted to the printers, the Portland most cordially invited to all ¿he a- confined to the house with a severe Sewall are both on the sick list. the Club for an entertainment to
Portsmouth.
Dr. Prescott attends.
Typothetae, by vote last year, be-' bove services of this church and cold, is able to be out again.
be given in Pinkham’s hall in aboqt
: ing invited to attend and take party you are sure to find a most cordial
two weeks for the benefit of the
Charles E.. Towne of Saco spent
Neighborhood House Notes
The program is in charge of Fred welcome. ’
church.
Sunday and Monday with relatives
L. Tower, ]pcal member of the ex
and friends; ■ .
' The Domestic Science Class-meet : Lyman H. Huff was on! the sick
NOTICE,
ecutive board.
Frank: A. Moulton of Kennebunk Friday afternoon. They will in list last week.
/ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Topics: “The New England
The Rev. T. P. Baker, .gave an
was
a week end , guest of A; J. itiate the new equipment.
Printers’ Conference;” “Fred W.- - Sunday service at 10.45 a.'m. 'Rounds.
The Opportunity Club have pur interesting address' last Sunday
Wednesday
evening
testimony,
Sanborn’s,Printing Costs—A Con
Miss Rachel Russell returned chased for the use of the Domestic morning on “What is the matter
fession.” Charles H. Fogg * of Lhe meeting, 7.45 p. m., at Christian home last week, and is confined to Science. Class ah extensive equip with the Church?”
Science
chapel,
Summer
street.
Houlton Times. f
the house by illness.- .'
ment. They haye also presented to ■' The^Jr. O, U. A. M. gave a. sup
A banquet has been tendered the All are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs.' Samuel Perry of the house a .large number of pieces per in Pinkham’s hall Tuesday
Reading
room
open
Wednesday
members by the fraternity of Port
Cape Porpoise visited Mr. and Mrs. bf china zof the same pattern as evening, the Mechanics and their
land and this will be held’ at the p. m., from 3.30 to 4.30, where Thomas Swain Sunday. .
families being in attendance.
that in use.
tyfef
authorized
Christan
Science
liter

Falmouth Hotel Thursday evening
■ Mrs. Thomas Cluff is confined to.
Rev. I. E. Terry preached a very
Oh
-Thursday
evening
of
this
members with ladies being invited. ature, can be read and procured. interesting sermon at the Chapel week the Boys’ Club entertain the the house by illnessThe postprandial exercises will be Same address.
Sunday.
Girls’ Club.. These social evenings
A CARD OF THANKS ?
under the direction of George W.
■ The Ladies Circle will meet'with are much-enjoyed.
CONGREGATIONAL
NOTICE
Norton, toastmaster,7 and will in
Mrs. Annie Hager on Thursday .Mrs. Gowen Moulton entertained
Finding it impossible to acknow
clude:
Morning'service, 10.30. Sermon afternoon.
the Wednesday PT M
* Club at the ledge to" each one in a personala
The Municipal Officers of\ttie 'Address, “Co-operative Adver
Sunday school. Ladies’ Bible
The Wildes. Orchestra are to be Neighborhood House this. week.
way my appreciation of the many
Town of Kennebunk hereby give tising for Maine” Leonard With- class and Men’s Bible class after congratulated for the success they
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Currier kindnesses shown to Mr. Wheeler
notice that the Town Books for the ington, secretary of the publicity service,
are having’ with their new string will entertain with the Director at , during his last illness and tô my
year 1915-1916, will close February department , of the Portland Cham
Evening service, 7.00.
instruments.
the Open House Saturday night.
self since his. departure, I take this
ber , of Commerce.
1, 1916.
Wednesday evening, 7.30.
Mrs. Lizzie Perry entertained
The Sunday School is holding Up method of giving public expression
Address, “What our University
Harold H. Bourne,
the Willing Workers Sewing Circle to a very satisfactory standard to my deep gratitude for 'all these
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
is doing for Maine Journalism,”
Fred W. Jones,at her home last Wednesday. Re both as far as attendance and in favors..
[Prof. W. C. Anney of the Univer.
Abner Boothby,
It is expected that Rev. Mr. Pres freshments were ' served and all terest is concerned.
There are
Mrs. Fred L. Wheeler.
Selectmen of Kennebunk i sity of Maine.
cott; a.f ormer pastor, will preach at present reported a good .time.
three classes, each one following a Kennebunkport, Me. Jan. 25, 1916

Incubators and Brooders

ALLEN, STERLING & LOIHROP

It’s an Every Day

occurence, the planning for meals
becomes sometimes difficult, but
just let us help, to make it easy
for you. The nicest

Groceries:;

to be: found .on the market is the
kind we handle, and the

'Meat

we cany will always prove to
your satisfaction.
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Meat

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,

JOHN F. DEAN

Church?”
inkham’s

Crawford Heating Stoves

E. F. HOOPER

H. Huff was on the sis

veek.
ig address

Ye Noble Bäke Shop

DR. G. C. FULLER

azel Stone of the Gorhai

let on

Having purchased
the sawing outfit of the
late William Roberts
estate,-1 am prepared to
do all kinds of wood
sawing at short notice.
William Littlefield,
Kennebunk, Me,

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Mrs. Felton'!

route.

Kennebunk Steam
Laundry

PRYOR-DAWCOMPANY

1 Mrs Felton motoredt

valuable!

NOTICE

Dry Batteries

ps t Newton, Mrs. Rutte

WELLS DEPOT

At the Baptist Church Sabbath
George York had quite a thrill morning the Pastor tpqk for -his
ing experience the other morning text words found in Mathew V,
in the “wilds of Ogunquit.” . He 14th verse. Theme: “The Light
had set some traps and in a few of Christ.”
hours started back on the trail
The topic for the evening' was
and found a fox caught in one of “Preparedness.” his traps.. The fox resented his
Mrs. John Hatch who has been
liberty being taken away and put quite sick the past'week is much
rip a game fight. Mr. York was better.
getting the worst of it, his clothes, Mr. and” Mrs. Frank Nutter of
being torn and his face and hands Kennebunk were recent visitors
badly scratched, . when Gordon
at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brook came to the rescue and Hatch.
helped kill the fox.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Pitt were
"Moral: Never go trapping alone.
called to Oxford, Mass., last' week
OPENS HOTEL AT PORTLAND by the. death of Mrs. Pitt’s brother,
Charles Whiting.
..The ladies of the Missionary
Frank J. Harrigan, who remo
deled the old Dover Point house Circle will give an old fashioned
which he later conducted~under the Baked Bean Supper at the Baptist
name of Hilton Hall, has taken Church vestry in the near future.
charge of the West End hotel at Watch for the date.
The public installation of ofPortland. He has refitted the
cers
of Ocean Lodge No. 142 F.of
hotel and opened -for business this
A. M. was held at Masoriic Hall on
week.
Monday evening, January 10, 1916. ■
While the weather was not all that
YOUR SIGHT IS
could be desired, yet a goodly num
ber enjoyed the pleasing Planner
TOO
in which, D. D. G. M. GeorgeTN.
to wear glasses that have not
Stevens conducted the service. He
been properly prescribed for
was assisted by brother Charles E.
your own eyes. Call and have
Meserve as D. D. G. Marshall,-af
ÿour eyes thoroughly examined
ter the instalation, and remarks' by
by a graduate optometrist' us
brother Stevens and others. ; A
ing the retinoscope and other
collation was. served. The follow
up-to-date instruments,
ing, is the, list of officers for theén* ; When not convenient to call
suing year:
during office hours will exariiW. M'.—Perley C. Goodwin
ine evenings by appointment.
J. W.—Roger S. Bragdon.
i
' Open. Thursday and Saturday
J. D.—O. L Wyman.
evenings.
J. S.--M. A: Donnell.
J. G. DICKERSON
Chaplairi—H. S, Mills.
Registe/bd Optometrist and
S. W.—A. R. Goodwin.
Optician
Treasurer—L._ A.-Stevéns.
S. D.—George A. Tilton.
107 Main St., Cor."' Alfred &
S. S.^—John Sippel. *
Main’
BIDDEFQRDI
Man.—C. H. West.
Tyler—Fred A. Gray.
When in Kennebunk make your
headquarters at Fiske’s the drug
gists, a convenient place to meet
your friends and await ears. Adv.

INSURANCE
A large congregation heard the friends Tuesday evening.
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co. < Early American Furniture in
sermon of the pastor, Rev. E. H.
Miss Ar line Perkins went to
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
American Central Ins.'Co.
Macy, at. the Christian Church last Portsmouth Monday to give, her
Antique Furniture. Restored.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Co.
Sunday morning... Subject: Philip pupils piano lessons
Brass, Early Pewtei, Old China,
Wells
Mutual
Fire
Ins.
Co.
;
and the Eunrich—Acts VIII, 26.
A private Masquerade Ball was
Glass, Etc,
There was a good attendance held in the hall Thursday evening. WELLS
M E
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
with many men at the. noon Bible Every one invited had a fine time, b
School. In the evening the ser Mr. Grant and Miss Perkins furn
mon concerned Mary'-and Martha ished the musiefor the occasion;
G. F. AUSTIN
—John XII, 2 “There ar Bethany
Robbie Littlefield has just been
That’s the Name
they made him a supper.’’
through an operation for appendi
Mr. W. B. Littlefield of the Sach citis at the Portland Hospital. We YORK ' GO. NATIONAL BANK
em Hotel and Mr. George Varrell hope for a speedy recovery.
That’s the Placé
are among those getting-7 in their
Lowell Brewster met with an ac Where INSURANCE of all kinds York and Kennebunkport
summer supply of ice for hotel cident Monday, anl Dr. Smith: at
is Written
trade.
tended 'and found it to be a frac
Years of experience with a rec
Mrs. Susan E. Camp has closed tured collar-bone. <
her home and is the guest of her
Mrs. Frank Rollins entertained ord of the largest village agency in
cousin, Mrs. Lester Staples of the the .members of her club last Sat thé state, a choice of 20 of the Our prices are right and we
Cove.
urday evening.
Those present leading Insurance companies, In
• try to please
Saturday and Sunday gave us a were Grace "Weare, Edith Adams,
mixture of Spring weather in the Mrs..' Maurice .Gould, Mrs. Grover surance scientifically: written.' In
Mail Orders Filled
midst of the winter. .
Perkins, .Edith Moulton and thé surance that protects.
York Village
Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Charles George hostess Mrs. Rollins.
Telephone
20
have secured Mrs. Gore as minis - C. Herbert Littlefield arid wife
ter to them in their sickness.
entertained the whist club Satur
Ship Goods by
./ Among those from this part of day evening. Refreshments were
the town who attended the funeral served and the Usual good time
of Mr. Chas. H. Davis were Mr. Lu was enjoyed by all.
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
cius Williams, Raymond Brewster
The Pollyanria Club will meet at
and Receive Prompt Delivery
Miss Kate Craig and Mrs. James the home of Miss Ev.elyn Mayo Fri Main Street
Kennebunk^ Maine
Perkins.
*•
J. E. Brewster, Agent
day evening.
The burned dwelling house on
D. S. Eliot from Portland called
Telephone Connection
the State road, near the junction on Mr. J. E, Brewster Monday ev
of the Berwick Road is being re ening.
built' and repaired for occupancy.
Gordon Brewster spent Friday
The "question of coal, is filling Saturday and Sunday with his cou
Kennebunk, Maine
the minds of many in this vicninity sin Melvin Grant at North Berwick
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Postals are being received in arid a delightful,firne was reported.
.town from Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. Leander Littlefield has gone Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoes
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
L, Maxwell, is. just now in Florida to Boston for a few days.
on their wedding trip. They expect
Ogunquit Fire ! Go. held their Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties
to return about the middle of Feb annual, meeting at Firemens’ Hall Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,
ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
ruary and occupy the tenement on January 24. The following of King Arthur Flour.
over his store till they build in the ficers were elected f
' Orders taken daily and prompt Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
spring next to his father’s house.
ly delivered by automobile. Sat
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
.Chief—James Ê. Brewster.
Mr. C, S. Littlefield is having ad
isfactory service guaranteed.
Blankets and Robes
Ass.t, Chief—A. E. Littlefield.
ditions and alterations, made to his. Sec. & Treas—C. H. Littlefield.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
house on" the state road prepara
Hall Agent—Geo. W. Vanell.
Maia Street, Kennebunlc
tory to renting a part of it.”
Trustee for 3 years—Fred Ç.
Mr. Everett Cooper has recently Keene,
been called away on a trip to Bux
The Fire Company Has made a
For all
ton, Me., where his. father is ser big gain financially, the past year
iously .ill.
.
SAVE YOUR RAGS
Ogunquit, Me;
and hâve had 28 calls during the Eveready Flash Lamps Perkins Square
Mrs. George Seavy, slowly recov year.
Save your Rags They are 4 times
Plumbing and Heating in all its
They report the/total loss
And the well-known and reliable
ering- from invalidism, is receiving of one building. Mt. D. S. Elliott,
higher now than they were.
Branches. Estimates given Satis
many of her friends afternoons representing the Globe Mfg. Co. of Columbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Ceils faction guaranteed.
Notify T. S. Batcheltor arid he
will call arid pay Highest- prices.
these days. She speaks apprecia Pittsfield, N. H. gave a long and
Every one tested in the presence,
tively of the York Hospital .
3t. pd.
very interesting talk on the manu
of the customer before being sold
Luther Weare Jr. has arrived at facture of hose arid explained to
All fresh goods, at
Tl^SS~ÍÑ7tHINA PAINTING
the home of Mf. and Mrs. Weare to the mèmbers; of -the Fire company
The Old Hardware Store
Special prices to class of ten
gladden the Hearts of the house how hose is made and tested./ The
pupils. For. particulars address,
hold.
members of the Fire Company feel
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
FLOY LYDIA SIMPSON
A Vietrola Concert was given at very grateful to him for explain
[ 15 Bodwell St., Sanford,Maine
the Methodist Church last Monday ing to them about hose and its
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
evening for the benefit of the making.
36 Market St, Portsmouth
Water Street
Wells High School music. The
Miss Bessie Martin is going to
Telephone Connoctidri'
Tel. 509
,concert was enjoyable and well at Boston Wednesday, From there
tended.
. . *
she will go to Jerico, Vt, on a visit
ALLEK C. MOULTON
Mrs. Myrtle Phillips is in at to the home of her sister.
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
tendance at the home of Mr. and
Mrs/ Ada Davis is going to Port
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Mrs; Luther Weare in capacity of land today, Wednesday.
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
YORK
VILLAGE,
ME.
nurse.
When in Kenriebunk make your
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
After six weeks illness with the headquarters at Fiske’s the drug Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
grippe, Mrs. Lilian Dorrell Brews gist,, a convienent. place to meet Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake and
ter is rapidly recovering.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK. MAINE
your friends and await cars. Adv.
Pastry of all kinds
J. M. Frost, district superinten
A Costume Party will be held in.
ALL 'HOME COOKING
dent, will be in Ogunquit to hold Firemens’ Hall.
y Registered
Grant and Miss
the quarterly conference at the Perkins will. play.
Get your cos Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Methodist Church Tuesday, Feb tume early and avoid the- rush.
Splits, Frozen.Pudding
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
ruary 2. He will have charge of. A Social- gathering of. young
2 Telephone 346-2
Telephone 136-5
the usual evening meeting, after ladies was held, at the: home of
Lead Them All
i1^ •-r-r-u»»which the conference will be held. Miss Grace Weare Tuesday even . .....
Kennebunk
Maine
0 F0R ~
’
Lewis Davis and mother, Mrs, ing. Miss Arline Perkins,- Mrs.
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
• State Inspector of Cattle;
Ada Davis, have been confined to Archie Littlefield, Mrs. Reginald
this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
* the house' about a week -with Jacobs and Miss Grace Weare
'cheapest to the best. Don’t, buy anything else when you
PIANO
CLARINET
grippe. They aré much better at were'present and the evening was
can get a Crawford. < Come early and make your seleFaelton System
French Method
this .writing,
greatly enjoyed by all,
tion.
Mrs.- Ada Davis has purchased a
Gordon Brewster entertained a
LEROY NASON .
Trade with new Vietrola, and also a lot. of new party of young - gentlemen ; Tues
------Teacher of-—
furniture.
day evening. Games were enjoyed
CLARINET AND PIANO
Mrs. Moulton entertained the and refreshments served.
Cor: Deer and Vaughan Sts.
. Methodist Church. Sewing Circle
Fred Barker of Wells was the
Studios.: 241 Congress St., Port- Near B. & M. Depot.
Wednesday' evening.
Refresh-, guest of Gordon Brewster one even
' land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
ments were served..
ing this week. ■Tel. 106-12
A whist party will be held at the
Fred Perkins, is very nusy har
Home of Mrs. Moulton Monday vesting ice this week. He’s getting
evening.
heady for his summer guests.
Edith R. Adams is secretary of
Mrs. Francis Perkins is able to
If you are going to give your child a -musical educa
Ogunquit Grange for the coming be; about the house now, although
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Days
. year.
the trained nurse is still with her;
“
are getting shorter, the evenings longer and it’s the
Dealer: In
Marion Littlefield ha’s a bad cold.
Reginald Jàcôbs has-recovered
proper time to start the boy or girl on the piano. !
. Robbie Littlefield’and his mothJ from the grippe- so that’ he is able
er aré in Portland this week.
to be aboutiagairi.
Mr. Frank Perkins is soon to in
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It’s Piano Time
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H. P. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

To Our Kennebunk and Out-of-Town Friends
Do You Realize That The

NICHOLS & COMPANY
CLEARANCE SALE
Has Just Three More Days to Run.

Have You Taken Advantage of This Sale?
If not, come this week as you certainly cannot afford to miss this chance to buy New Clean
Goods at Such Prices as these.

P. S. If you can’t come write or telephone. All-Goods whether Cut or not will be cheer
fully taken back and money refunded if you are not More than Pleased.

Something New And Very Special
Some a little mussed from showing.

5 doz. Beautiful Silk Waists, Drummers samples of $3.00 to 6.00 waists.

Just two prices for Thursday, Friday and Saturday $1.98 and 2.98 each.
LADIES’WINTER COATS

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

zLet there be no misunderstanding,
our stock is small, but every Garment a
this' season’s model.
JUST TWO PRICES:
$12.50, 15.00 to 19.50 at
$5.98
$8.50 to 10.50 Garments, sale price3.98
MISSES’AND CHILDRENS’ COATS

SIZES3 to 14
$7.98 and 8.50 Coats; Sale Price $3.98
$5.00 to 6.98 Coats, Sale Price \ ' 2.98

Ladies’ 25c Corset Covers for
Ladies’ 19c Drawers for
Ladies’ 50c Night Rbbes for
Ladies’ 50c White Skirts for

17c
15c
39c
39c

SHIRT WAISTS

. Odd lot of Ladies’ 50c White Waists
(a little soiled) for 35c each, 3 for $1.00
$1'.OO & $1.2^ White Waists for 69c
' $2.25 and 2.50 Silk Waists for $1.98

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS
In Blue and Black-Serge

UMBRELLAS

All this Fall Styles
$1.98
$2.501*Skirts, Sale Price
2.98
3.50 Skirts, Sale Price
' 3.25
4.00 Shirts, Sale Price
5.00 and 6.00 Skirts, Sale Price 3.98
LADIES45
*12
& CHILDRENS’ SWEATERS
,79c
All $1.00 Sweaters at
All $1.50 Sweaters at $1.29
All $1.7$ Sweaters at 1.49
Ail 1.98 Sweaters at 1.59
All $2.25' Sweaters at 1.98.
All $4.00 Sweater^ at 3.19
All $5.00 Sweatersat
3.98

Buy a new umbrella for the rainy season
that is sure to come.

$1.00 and 1.25 Umbrellas for
$1.50 Umbrellas for
$2.00 and 2.50 Umbrellas for
$3.00 Umbrellas for
$5.00 Umbrellas for
CHILDREN’S 50c

BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS

49c
All 62c Petticoats at
All $1.00 Petticoatsat
89c
All $1.25 Petticoats at,
98c
• ■ All $2.00 Petticoats at
$1.50
A SPECIAL LOT of Colored Sateen
Skirts, all shades, regular $1.00 skirts,
for
79c

89c
$1.29
1.69
2.49
3.98

VELVET HATS

CORSETS

BLANKETS

50c Corsets for
45c
All $1.00 Corsets R. & G. and Royal
Worcester.
Sale Price 89c
$1.50 Corsets for
$1.19

BLANKETS IN WHITE AND GRAY
$1.25 Blankets now 98c
$1.98 Blankets now $1.69
$2.50 Blankets now $1.98
$4.00, 5.00 & 6.00 Blankets at 10 per
cent discount

HOSIERY

Ladies’ 15c Fleece Lined Hose 12 l-2c
Mens’ 25c Black Wool Hose at
19c
Mens’ 15c heavy mixed cotton Hose,llc
BARGAINS IN MENS’ GOODS

Mens’ 50c Fleece Lined Underwear 39c
Mens’ $1.00 Wool Underwear
89c
Mens’ 25c Neckwear
19c
Mens’ 50c Neckwear
39c
DRESS GOODS

All 39c Dress Goods for
25 c
ÄH 59c Dress Goods for
49c
All 75c Dress Goods for
62 l-2c
All $1.00 Dress Goods for
89c
All $1.25 Dress Goods for
__
95c
A yard wide Messaline Silk in Black &
colors, regular $1.00 value lor
89c
12 l-2c and 15c plaids for
10c
DOMESTICS

COMFORTERS

$1.75~& <1._98 Comforters now. _ $1.69
$1.50 Comforters now
Ì
$1.39
TABLE LINEN

\

Bleached and Turkey Red Table Dam. ask
Special at 25c a^yd.
50c Mercerized Damask now
35c
62c Pure Linen Damask now
50c
$1.00 1.25 Table Damask now 89c yd.
CRASH

Mill ends of Union Linen 10c Crash at
8c a yard
12 1-2 c Pure Linen Crash for 10c a yard
15c Pure Linen Crash for 12 l-2c a yard
500 yards Cotton Crash for 4c a yard
55c a piece
18 in. Cotton Diaper,
9c each
12 l-2c Pillow cases for
6 l-4c a yd.
8c Colored Qutings at
8c a yd.
10c Colored Outings at
12 l-2c & 15c Fancy Kimona Flannels
for 10c a yard
The very best yard wide Percale, light
& dark-regular 12 L2c value for 10c yd
Our regular 10c Pbrcales for 8c a yard.

Domestics at prices you cannot resist.
12 l-2c Turkish Towels for
8c
AT HALF PRICE 25c
15c Turkish Towels for
11c
19c Huck & Turkish, Towels for 12 l-2c
-25c Turkish Towels for
19c
SLEEPING GARMENTS *
5 dozen regular 62c sheets at; 45c each
Childrens 50c & 59c Sleeping Garments Full sizb 89c Sheets at
75c each
98c White Quilts at 79c
35c each, 3 for $1.00
SPECIAL VALUES IN SHEETINGS
$1.25 White Quilts at 98c
19c a yard
9-4 Brown Sheeting at
Special Discounts On all better Quilts
22 c a yard
CHILDRENS’ WHITE & COLORED
9-4 Bleached Sheeting at
10c Dress Ginghams at
8c ä yard ■^36 in. Bleached Cotton for
6c a yard
12 1-2 c Dress Ginghams at 10c a,yard > >36 in. Brown Cotton for
OUTING NIGHT ROBES
7c a yard
12 l-2c & 15c Figured Lawns 8c a yard
or 7 l-2c by the piece.
Regular 50c quality^ Sale Price
39c |25c Dress Linen 36 in. wide 19c a yard A 40 in 10c Brown Sheeting for 8c a yard

Be Sure and Save the Pink Checks.

Return $25.00 in Checks and receive a $1.00 in pash.

Write’to us at any time for Samples.

-

All orders delivered free of charge.

NICHOLS & COMPANY
(FORMERLY THE E. M. STAPLES STORE)

146 MAIN STREET,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Agents for Peerless Patterns..; Orders Taken for All Kinds of Fancy Buttons.

